
WHAT CAN BE LEARNT FROM THE SAFRING DATABANK-
THE CASE OF THE ACACIA PIED BARBET

I . A. w. Macdona Id

I NTRODUCT I ON

As part of an ongoing study of the Acacia Pied Barbet Lybius
Leuc-omelas as an indicator of habitat changes brought about by
the spread of alien woody plants (Macdonald, 1983 & in prep') I
had recourse to the records of this species lodged in the
SAFRING databank. I had previously incorporated the SAFRING
distributional data for several other species in analysing
large-scaIe distribution changes in response Eo rainfall
fluituations (Macdonald, I982 & in prep.). As few people have
to date made use of the SAFRING databank for purposes such as
these, I thought it might be opportune to put down on paper some

of the results I obtained by flicking through the original
ringing and recovery records for Pied Barbet.

How easy is it to obtain the original ringj'ng data from the
SAFRING TCCOTdS?

Thesearchofalltheringi.ngrecordsfromapproximately1969
onwards (srnce when r inging returns have been submitted on
computer-compatible forms) is facilitated through the
.rruilubility (on request) of a computer printout which lists all
schedule =.l**"ries containing a particular species. one then
has to locate the ring series in the schedule files and search
the schedule for the appropriate species number in order to
extract the origl.nal date and Iocality information. For records
prior to 1969 the extraction has to be done manually by fIi'ckrng
ihrough al-I the original S.A.o.S. ringing data cards (of the
theoretically posslble ring sizes) stored 1n the SAFRING filing
cabinets.

In the current exercise a total of 645 Pied Barbet records were
obtained in this way. According to one SAFRING computer program
the overall total that was recorded as having been ringed to the
end of 1974 was 643 (a figure which is highly suspect as the
databank is largely unchecked and several errors were located
during the present exercise). If my totals for the period 1975
to I983 "re added to this 'pre-1975 total' the grand total
ringed in southern Africa would be 765 birds. However' a more
recent computerised summary of all the birds ringed from 1969 to
the end of fSZe gives this total as 496 birds. rf my totals
from 195? to 1968 and from 1979 to 1983 are added to thls
subtotal, the grand total ringed to 1983 is 661. It 1s apparent
that neither of these estimates is accurate but it rs almost
certain that I missed some of the records in the databank (some
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were intentionally omitted where ori.ginal ringing data were
inadequate for my purposes, i..e. date or locality was missing) '
One of the benefits a-cruing to SAFRING through the use of their
records for purposes such as mine is that errors and omissions
in the databank are picked up and the databank is subsequently
improved.

Over what ti.me period were the data recorded?

In Figure I (opposite) the progressive total number of Pied
RArhpfs rinoed eanh \/FAr in soufhern Africa is plotted.! rilYEu

According to the 645 records which I was able to locate in the
databank, 80% of all the birds were ringed in the decade 1966 to
1975. The earliest recorded ringing of a Pied Barbet was in
1957. The rapid tail-off ln numbers ringed per annum since 1975
correlates with the period rn which 'random ringingr by amateurs
in the region was markedly curtailed through the introduction of
a vetting procedure for ringing projects (EIIiott, L974a;
Vernon, 1975) .

What geographical area does the SAFRING databank cover for
A

rn Fidrlra ? ^n n^op 28 the distribution records for Pied Barbets!rr r rYu!e

that were obtained from aLI available sources are plotted
according to loci (quarter by quarter degree areas) . The
records are differentiated as to their source, with those from
the SAFRING databank being separated from aII other sources.
Visual inspection of Figure 2 shows that the SAFRING records
provide a fair representation of the southern African
distribution of Pied Bar.bets except for major gaps in the
northern, central and eastern cape' and western and southern
Botswana. Although coverage by SAFRING is inadequate to provide
- r^Fi^i!i,,^ ^f i-hp r^noe of Pied Barbets, reCOrdS ared uc!lllI Llvs ltraP srrs !qtrYg

sufficrently wid-Iy distributed and numerous enough to provide
useful date-by-locilityinformation. Thedistributional data
they provide are a useful adjunct to that of other 'high
crrel ifvr sor:rces (e o I iferatlrre and museum specimens). It isrvu!vsr \L.Y.

nrrite ^nDarenf fhat the distribution is only really adequately
described where intensive coll-ations of sight records have been
made, e.g. the completed or ongoing AtJ-as projects for Natal
(Cyrus I iobson, 1980), Transvaal (Kemp & Tarboton, i'n prep.),
o.i.s. (Earld, in prep.) , and western Cape (Cape Bird CIub' in
prep.). In the case of the eastern Cape the exceptionally

"o*ptete coverage is due to the incorporation of sight records
from the distributional surveys of C.J. Skead and C'J' Vernon
(unpubl. data).

The number of Pied Barb<:t loci records in portions of the region
obtained from the various data sources are given in Table 1 on
page 30. This provides some irrdication of $,here distributional-.orr"rug. of smllI savanna birds in the SAFRING databank is
'likclw ro he oood and where it is poor or lacking.
rr,l9.'
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FIGURE I

CUMULATIVE TOTAL OF ACACIA PIED BARBETS
SOUTHERN AFRICA 1950-1983
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EXTRACTION OF CONVENTIONAL RINGING STATISTICS EROM THE DATA BANK

What rinq size to use?

WhiIe extracting the date and locality information on Pied
Barbets in the SAFRING databank the opportunity was taken to
find out what size rings had been used to mark this species.
The resul-ts were collected for a subsample of 5I1 birds ringed
and these are presented in Table 2 on page 3I.

Tf onc ^..ents fha! !L^ --i^-r! ' r^^rsion is the correct onevrre qrvsELJ urruL LrrE rL'aJv!rLJ qsvr

and that tarsus diameter in Pied Barbets is not subject to wide
variatron between individuals - then it appears that
approximately Io? of aIl the birds ringed have been ringed
incorrectly. The importance of the production of standardized
instructions to ringers in this respect is emphasized. It 1s
noteworthy that the "Bird Ringers' ManuaI" advocates the use of
A 'l -o mm ri no f or Pied Barbets.

What kind of ring to use?

It is possibly of note that at one of the few ringing stations
where Pied Barbets had been ringed over a Iong period (Tonquani,
Bryanston; the ringing station of the late Royce Reed) one of
the birds ringed, some five years after ringing of this species
first started there, was missing its right tarsus. It was then
re-ringed with an aluminium 3,o mm ring on its left tarsus. one
wonders how many birds ringed with 'soft' rings have lost their
Iegs after squeezing r ings too tightly on to their tarsi with
their powerful beaks. Certainly Reed, on recapturing a bird
ringed one month previously with a 652 series aluminium ring,
had to exchange it for a new ring due to rexcessive abrasion'.

The experience of the Barberspan Ornithological Research Station
in this respect would also be interesting but the details of
their original ringing are not available rn the SAFRING
databank. The recommendation in the 'rBird Ringers' ManuaI" that
only stainless steel rings be used for this species seems well
justified.

< FIGURE 2: THE DISTRIBUTION OF LOCI RECORDS FOR ACACIA PIED
BARBETS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA SOUTH OF ITOS

KEY: I = r-oci for which records exist in the SAFRING databank.

E = Loci not recorded in SAFRING databank for which'high
quality' records exist, e.g. museum specimens,
literature recordsl survels by acknowledged
authorities,

O = Loci not recorded from either of the above sources
but present in recent'AtIasr projects.
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TABLE I

THE NUMBER OF LOCI RECORDED FOR ACACIA PIED BARBETS FROM
DIFFERENT SOURCES AND THE RELATIVE COVERAGE OE THE

SAFRING DATABANK

* includes the Cape Bird CIubrs Field Card system

** includes C.J. Skeadrs & C.J. Vernonrs survey records.
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TABLE 2

THE NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF ACACIA
RINGED BY INTERNAL DIAMETER SIZE

PIED BARBET INDIVIDUALS
OF THE RING APPLIED

Internal- ring diameter (mm)

2rO )a 3ro 4rO 4 ,3-
5,O

Number
r inged o 3 46r T4 27

? of
total r inged
(n=5II) 1r2 or6 90 ,2 2rf (?

The longevity and movements of this species.

Of the total of 645+ Pied Barbets that had definitely been
rinnad i^ fha and nf fho laR? rinoind.'^-v nnl. ll hr"^ h^6nlrrrysu !f rryrrrY Isar r vrrrf rI rrqve

recovered to date. This recovery rate of L,7IZ is higher than
the mean for aII southern African-ringed birds of approximately
L,492 (Frost, 198I). In TabIe 3 (overl-eaf) this recovery
percentage is compared with that of the more commonly ringed and
recovered species of terrestrial ecosystems in southern Afrlca.
The only species with a higher recovery rate is the Cape Vulture
Ggps copt,othev,es. The recovery rate for Pied Barbets can thus
be considered unusually high. The species is relatively
conspicuous, medium-sized and is apparently not subject to
migrations away from the place of ringing. of the 11 recoveries
eight were made within I km of the ringing site, one was
approximately I km distant and t\"/o !/ere 3 km from the ringing
r^^^r i!,, ^€ !h^ -i^^i-^ and recoveries Of piedruuar r uy. 6r Lrrs r rrry 41rY
Barbets have occurred in the vicinity of major towns in southern
Afri.ca, the probability of a dead bird being found by a Iiterate
individuat is probably higher than for most species ringed rn
southern Africa r^/hich move into sparsely populated rural areas.

The mean time elapsed between ringing and recovery was 17 r2
months with a range of one to 34 months. Almost all birds were
ringed as free-flying birds. The only bird ringed as a nestling
and which was subseguently recovered was found dead one month
after ringing.
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TABLE 3

THE TOTAL NUMBER AND RECOVERY PERCENTAGES OF RINGED ACACIA PIED
BARBETS AND OTHER BIRDS OF TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEMS IN

SOUTHERN AFRICA (OTHER SPECIES FROM ELLIOTT, I974b)

Total Ringed
Per centa9e
Recover tes

a:tsfl a Fdra+
BubuLcus t bis

Cape Vulture
Ggps copt,otheres

a:no Trrrll6 n^rta
StreptopeLia eapicoLa

Laughing Dove
StreptopeLia s enegaLensis

Acacia Pied Barbet
Lybius LeucomeLas

South African Cliff Swallow
Hirundo spLLodera

Cape white-eye
vyo yu

House Sparrow
Pdsser donestieus

Cape Sparrow
Passer melanurus

Cape weaver
PLoceus capensis

Masked Weaver
PLoceus teLatus

Redbilled Quelea
Quelea queLea

Red Bishop
EupLectes oriu

Bronze Mannikin
Spermestes cueuLLatus

311

699

411

81 4

645

L29

839

386

5ZJ

o6'7

351

470

275

or5

43

24

18

z5

24

73

I8

or84

3,08

1

I,

L rlI

o,91

o ,49

L ,42

o,68

o,36

o,43

zl

Ib

2I

Jb

o,

o,

23o,
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Tl-,6 r6^rhf ,rr6 drf r €^r rha cnoni ac

judging from incidental observations
ringing data v,rere being extracted,
extensive.

were not analysed but,
made while the original
the recapture data are

EXTRACTION OF UNUSUAL INFORMATION FROM THE SAFRING DATA BANK

In the current exercise one of the objectives of the data search
was to try and establish if the Pied Barbet had recently
expanded its distribution. The Iapse in years between
commencement of regular ringing at certain Iocalities and the
first recorded capture date for Pied Barbets provide some of the
strongest data in support of range expansion: a phenomenon
which is otherwise difficult to quantify. Such records are
available fox Barberspan Ornithological Research Station,
Tonquani, Rondevlei Bird Sanctuary, Sir Lowry's Pass ViIIage and
from the Pietermaritzburg area (partrcularly in Bisley VaIIey
where the author assisted C.J. Vernon in a detailed survey over
the years 196'7-1968 when the Pied Barbet was definitely (?)
absent and where it was first ringed by R.A. Earl6 in 19781 .
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